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Song

The first song we're going to listen to is "I can't stop the feeling" by

Justin Timberlake. 

I've chosen it cause I'm into positive songs and I loved the

animation movie "Trolls". Have you seen it?

This is YOUTUBE LINK to "I can't stop the feeling" Justin Timberlake.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ru0K8uYEZWw
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Listen to the song and fill in the blanks

KNOW   LIGHTS    EYES     ZONE    AIR     BONES     SUNSHINE         
ELECTRIC   MAGICAL    BODY    ON LOCK     CEILING 

I got this feelin' inside my ________ 
It goes ________, wavy when I turn it on 
All through my city, all through my home 

We're flyin' up, no ________, when we in our ________ 
I got that ________in my pocket 

Got that good soul in my feet 
I feel that hot blood in my ________when it drops (ooh) 

I can't take my ________up off it, movin' so phenomenally 
Room on ________, the way we rock it, so don't stop 

And under the ________when everything goes 
Nowhere to hide when I'm gettin' you close 

When we move, well, you already ________ 
So just imagine, just imagine, just imagine 

Nothin' I can see but you when you dance, dance, dance 
Feel a good, good creepin' up on you  
So just dance, dance, dance, come on 

All those things I shouldn't do 
But you dance, dance, dance 

And ain't nobody leavin' soon, so keep dancin' 
I can't stop the feelin' 

So just dance, dance, dance 
I can't stop the feelin' 

So just dance, dance, dance, come on 
Ooh, it's something ________ 

It's in the ________, it's in my blood, it's rushin' 
on (rushin' on) 

I don't need no reason, don't need control (need control) 
I fly so high, no ceiling, when I'm in my zone 
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Additional Tasks

Watch this interview and answer the questions: 

1. What does Justine do if he eats pasta? 

2. What are two versions of the song? 

3. What does Timberlake do to make his dream work? 

LINK: Interview with Justin Timberlake.

Now answer the same question (in writing or speaking): 

"WHAT DO YOU DO TO MAKE YOUR DREAM WORK?" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6J4xY6tWnk
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Grammar Task

Fill in the blanks, using these words: 

If you are a student, you ______________________ a lot. 

Pregnant women ______________________  on a diet. 

I ______________________ Australia last summer, this year

flights are too expensive. 

If you are a professional sportsman, you

______________________ alcohol. 

Famous people ______________________ their fans. 

If you want to lose weight, you ______________________

between meals. 

You ______________________ videogames more than 1 hour a

day. 

I know you were angry but you ______________________ at her

yesterday. 

GO STUDY RESPECT VISIT PLAY DRINK EAT SHOUT 

SHOULD or SHOULDN’T + VERB (2 of the sentences need THE PAST FORM
OF SHOULD) 


